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LARGEST PORTABLE

IS IH SALEM

made false statements to the im-

migration authorities regarding
his acquaintance with Senorita
Blanca Lourdes Picart, who came
here on the . steamer which
brought Firpo back from .South
America. Firpo returned to Sar
atoga Springs to continue train-
ing., j

Washington Detroit

j

k j

The Mistland Bakery Isow
Run Throughout By

r:l trical Equipment

The Mistland bakery, at 12th
and Chemeketa streets, is now ran
by electrical machinery through-
out. This bakery is the one that
turns out "Better Yet" bread, with
which most Salem people are
favorably and pleasantly gastro

TO FIGHT WILIS

Argentine Boxer Will "Not

Have to Face Charges
Until Sept; 20

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. Luis
Angel J Firpo.t Argentine heavy-
weight boxer, will carry perjury
charges upon his shoulders when
he .faces Harry Wills September
11. i

-
,.F :

Federal Commissioner "Hitch-
cock today held him in $2,000 bail
for hearing eptember 20 on com-
plaint brought by Canon William
Sheafe Chase, : president of the
New York Civic league. Canon
Chase charged that the boxer

Parts for
"Jim"

SMITH &

i

" nomically acquainted. It is owned
? and operated by Glen II. and Earl

A. Gregg. j

They hare put in a Rainier elec-
tric oven, the largest portable

; oTen of the kfnd made. They can
4 bake 750 loaves of bread an hour
; with this. Spread this oyer a 24-ho- ur

day, which is possible, and
the reader vrill see that the capac-- A

. ity. is considerable.
Most Even Heat of All

Those people who .keep up to
date know that electricity is the
most even heat known; though

PHONE 44
Fan Belts
Cylinder Head Gaskets
Gears and Bearings
Holts and Bushings

u this knowledge is new. Gas was
. supposed to make the most even

. heat, up to a short time ago. This
big oven can be kept at exactly

" . 450 degrees heat without varying
a single fraction of a degree.
Housewives know what this means

: $Vln making quality bread, with just
.i the right brown turn.
' t--i . Gregg brothers have also a. new

electric smolder and an electric
trake machine, and even a dough-ja- ut

"element," which means the
'p-- " making fcf doughnuts by electrtc- -

ity. Even their water , heater is
V .electric. '"-;-

(

'"--
' r This all makes for cleanliness.

There Is no coal dust and there
are no wood cinders or ashes. The
power of the water that 'flows
down the sides of Mt. Jefferson
and that runs through the wheels
at the falls of the Willamette at
Oregon City, comes in the form of
transmitted energy over the wires

. and performs all the drudgery at
the Mistland bakery, and does the
work better than it could be done
In any other way.

ROSTEIM & GREEMBAir.1

I COTTON BLANKETS
All First Quality. No Seconds or Defectives

LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 19. j . A
lone bandit robbed the Bank of
Princeton, Neb., 20 miles' south of
here shortly after 3 o'clock: this
afternoon and escaped with $1400
in cash. He headed north from
Princeton in an automobile.

MAY DEFEND McCOY

NEW YORK, Aug.
J. Fallon, criminal lawyer,

recently; acquitted of the charges
of bribing a federal juror,! said
tonight that he had been asked to
defend Kid McCoy, charged with
murder in Los Angeles, He re-

fused to say who had approached
him in this connection or make
any other comment.

WANT SHORTER FILMS

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 19.
Shorter feature films are demand-
ed by the motion picture theater
owners in conference here. Photo-
plays of not more than six reels
that can be shown-i- n about one
and half hours rare favored.
Theater men say that the long
irawn out picturesj are becoming
unpopular and the public wanU
greater variety. j

Threatened by Starvation

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. Miss
Mary Ann Reidy, 70 years old and
blind, Who lived half a century
with her, sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Doty, 65, 'in a small house in
Flushing, was in a critical condi-
tion today at the Metropolitan
hospital, where she was taken sev-
eral days ago. Mrs. Doty died of
starvation Sunday and physicians
said Miss Reidy is so weakened
by malnutrition that she may not
recover. j

SENATOR GLASS RESTS

. LYNCHBURG. Va., Aug. 19.
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia
is taking a much needed, rest at
his home near here and after a
few weeks expects to take part in
the democratic presidential com-pai- gn

it was stated by a member
of bis family tonight.

REVOLUTION' IV HONDURAS

SAN SALVADOR. Aug.; 19.
Contradictory reports regarding
the revolution in I Honduras are
reaching Salvador.! Official dis-
patches from Tegucigalpa, capital
of Honduras, say the rebels under
General Julio Peralta have been
routed to San Miguelito. Peralta
is said to -- have been seriously
wounded and to have fled across
the Salvadoran border.

AMBASSADOR BALKS

PEKING, Aug. 19. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) L M. Karkhan,
Russian ambassador to China has
refused to accept the conditions
imposed by the. United States min-
ister relative to the delivery of
Russian legation to M. Karkhan.

The legation, since the passing
of the, czarist regime, has been in
the hands of the diplomatic corps
here. -

WUlamette Valley
Transfer Co. j

Fast Through Freight to All
l Valley Points Daily.

ce

i rn

Corvallis-- -- Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany; Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

New York 6; Cincinnati a
CINCINNATI, At. 19. (N-

ationalsNew York bunched hits
on Luque in the early innings
today and won an easy, victory
from Cincinnati 6 to 2. .McQuil-
lan was hit safely: in every inning
but one, but kept the safeties
well scattered and was never in
serious danger. '

, Pinelli had a
perfect record of four hits in four
times up.

Score R. II. E.
New .York 6 9 1

Cincinnati . 2 11 0
McQuillan and' Snyder; Luque

and Hargrave.

Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg 3

PITTSBURG. Aug. 19. (Na-
tional) Brown's home run with
one man on base decided a hard
fought game here today, enabling
the Brooklin team to win its sec-

ond game of a three game series
from Pittsburg 4 to 3. Vance
who has not been deeated by the
Pirates in two years was on the
mouni for the visitors and had
a trifle the better of the duel
with Cooper, allowing seven hits
while j Pittsburg southpaw was
touched for 11 safeties. With
the score a tie 1-- 1, Vance weak-
ened for a few minutes In the
sixth and the Pirates took the
lead by scoring ; two runs on a
double, two singles and a sacri-
fice. :

- -
;

Score
1 !.' r R. H. E.

Brooklyn .... 4 '11 2
Pittsburg .... ; .... 3 7 1

Vance and Deberry; Cooper and
Schmidt.

" Boston at Chicago, postponed,
rain. Philadelphia at St. Louis
postponed, rain. '

CLUBMEN CAVORT AT
STATE FAIR GROUNDS

(Continued from page 1)
was given a sign proclaming her
to be a Lioness.

Proving the strength of the an-

imal jwhich is their symbol, the
Lions; defeated the Kiwanis in a
tug ojt war, 18 men on each side.
The regularly scheduled baseball
teams did not materialize, and
four pick-u- p teams went into
action. These were captained: by
George Hug, Glenn Gregg, Bill
Phillips and Dan Langenberg. It
is not known whoVon, " for "no
official score was kept. Volley-
ball and horseshoes also contrib-
uted to the sucess of the athletic
program.

Scott, of the Lions defeated L.F.
Slmeral, of the Kiwanis club, in
the fat mans' race. Bert Ford,
Kiwanis, defeated Webb. Rotary
and Rowland, Lions, in the inter-clu- b

footrace. Rev. Ward Willis
Long. Kiwanis, easily won the
preachers' race ,by defeating both
Rev. j John J. Evans. Rotary and
Rev. j"Par8on" Martin Feresheitan
of the Lions club. Mrs. Fred
Anunson, of the Kiwanis won the
nail driving contest and Miss Mar-jori- ej

Webb, Rotary, the girls
race.! ' -

Preceding the jitney dance
which closed the program, Lloyd
Strausbaugh, F. Jlay Felker. C. E.
Knowland and Rufe White ap-
peared in a specialty comedy num-
ber, (with Rufe White delivering
his famous address. "The Ameri-
can Eagle," Which was proclaimed
to be "some bird."

There was sufficient clubmen
and their families present to fill
up the seats around the entire
four: walls of the dance pavil-lion- .i

...

. Frisco O, Sacramento 3
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 19. The

Seals pounded Prough and Thomp
son hard here today and took the
opener, 9 to 2. Ellison poled a
homer In the fifth with none on.

Score R. H. K
San Francisco ........ 9 16 1

Sacramento .......... 3 10 : ,2
Shea, Griffin rand Allen;

Prough, Thompson and Schang, I t

Oakland , Seattle 2 ;

OAKLAND, Aug 19. Oakland
won from Seattle here today, 3 to
2, after a 12-inni- ng battle between
Stueland and Mails. After a 1 2
to 2 tie in the third, the teams
kept on even terms until the 12th
when Oakland filled the bases on
two walks and a double. Brubaker
was sent in to bat for Adams and
was hit on the wrist, forcing In
the winning run. ;

Score J R. H. E.
Seattle ..... .. . .. .. 2 4 1 1

Oakland 3 71
Steuland and E. Baldwin; Mails

and Baker.

Salt Lake 7, Angels 4

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 19- .-
Salt Lake defeated Los Angeles in
the opening game of the series' to-

day, 7 to 4. The Anges overcame
a three-ru- n lead established by
the Bees in the first inning, but
the locals hit Weinert opportune-
ly. McCabe was affective in the
pinches. ! ':$ I

Score R. II. E.
Los Angeles . . . ... .'. . . 4 12 0
Salt Lake . . ..":.. .'.C- - :7 10 . 0

Meyers, Winert, Ramsey and
Jenkins; McCabe and Peters. j

Portland O, Vernon 3

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 1

won the opening game of
the series with Vernon here todaj.
6 to 3. Vernon made all of its
tallies in the second frame, taking
a lead, but Ludolph, Tiger twirler,
was unable to hold the advantage.
Bedient, pitching for PortlanJ,
was touched for a safe hit in every
inning but managed to keep out
of danger. ;

Score R. II, 11
Portland 6 I 9 0
Vernon .............. 3 11 j 1

Bedient and Cochrane; Ludolph
nad D. Murphy. "

CASCADIA

CASCADIA, Or-- Aug, 18. Mrs.
Loretta J. Davis and party return-
ed to their homes in Albany yes-
terday evening after spending a
quiet two week's camping at Cas- -
cadia. .

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sanders
and party of Albany ' spent the
week-en- d at Cascadia. '

Among last week's visitors at
the Cascadia camp grounds were
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wait of Rick-real- l.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Redford
of Dorena. Mr. and Mras. O.
Benthin of Camas, Wash., D. A.
Hull and. party of Roseburg. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mackin of Cot-
tage 'Grove. "f

Among our campers to with-
stand the rain are the Mrs. Lou
Miller, Lydia Hoyt and Josie Loon-e- y

of Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Glover of Salem. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Darby of Silverton, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Penland and party of
Pendleton and Mr. and Mrs.: Frank
Lesley of Stayton. ; r ';

Dr. and Mrs V. V. Poling re-

turned to their.! home in Albany
this afternoon. i j

Dr. and Mrs. George F. Korinek
and daughter of Stayton are
spending a few weeks in the My
Wife's Inn" cabin at Cascadia. Dr.
Korinek landed a 27-in- ch steel-hea- d

yesterday morning. "i

the said executive legislative
power and authority." In a like
manner section 8 of chapter 66 is
declared unconstitutional because
it "attempts to ; delegate to the
said executive legislative power."

Thfiling of proceedings comes
as a climax to a controversy
which has continued for some
time between sportsmen of the
state lead byjWinslow and the
game and forestry commissions.
The purpose named in the procla-
mation was to eliminate fire haz-
ard. ! However, despite the rain
which; has; fallen during the past
two days- - the governor is reluct-
ant toi withdraw his order. ,

Herald yesterday that he j will
confer withi F. A. Eliiott, sUte
forester, upon Elliott's return
from "Coos county tonight, as to
the advisability of withdrawing
the proclamation. The governor
said the rain is not general over
the state and t that two days ol
warm 5 weather would again put
the forests in a dangerous conditi-
on.-,: "

Jack Dempsey Will
Unveil a New Nose

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 19-W- ho

ever opposes Jack Dempsey in the
next battle ; for the heavyweight
ring ' championship will have an
opportunity to test his marksman-
ship on a nice new nose. " y

The world's champion today
went into, retirement with a ban-
daged face after bowing to the
filmdom fad of having one's nose
rebuilt to suit the camera man.

Since Dempsey has been public-
ly connected with the motion pic-
ture industry; all summer, there
was no way out of it and accord-
ingly the plastic surgeon was giv-

en permislon to cut away a .piece
of the boxer's left ear and put
It where it would make his nose
look-- ' like Valentino's.

It ; will be a week, the doctdr
saidV before the new nose can be
unveiled, m i

Senator Colt's Funeral
: Services are Arranged

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Aug. 18.-T- he

funeral of Senator Lebaron
Bradfort Colt, who died of heart
trouble and nephritis - early this
morning will be conducted by
Right Rev. James De WolfPerry.
bishop oCtha. protestant diocese
of Rhode Island, at Linden place,
the. Colt summer home in Bristol,
R. I., Wednesday afternoon.

Burial will be at Juniper Point
cemetery. Bristol

Another good endurance test is
to have your 'wife's' people drop in
for three weeks.

I CLUB PERCENTAGES I

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won I --nut Pet.

an Francn .- - - J 60 .555
8oatrl 73 63 .536
Oakland - 72 65 .525
Xenon i 70 6 .515
KaeraniPiit i .4--' . 70 .481
a-- i. r i 8 72 .474
Portland 6 7.t .463
Lo Anselet 61 75 .448

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lout Tel.

New : York 70 43 .21Pittsburgh ...I.4.. 65 46 .586
Cbicaro , 62 44 .564
Brooklyn ...i4 .. 64 51 .557
Cineinnati t...... 60 58 .508
St. Voni . i..., 47 65 .420
rniiaaipnia 42 68 .382
Bolton 40 71 -- .360

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

NVw-Yor- .. . 67 49 .578
Wenbington. . 66 52 .559
Detroit . 64 .53 .547
8t. Iuia 59 65 .476
Cleveland .. 54 61 .470
Chicajto ..... 51 63 .447
Boston ,. 51 63 .447
Philadelpbi - . 50 6 .431

Veterans' Mother Taking
Long Hike to Washington

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 19. Opti-
mistically, contemplating a walk
all the way to Washington, D. C,
despite her 70 years, from at
least east of the Dakotas, in the
hope of finally adjusting arrange-
ments for compensation , for the
death of her son Don. killed in
action during the Argonne en-
gagement In the-- World war, and
for her son, Joe, Injured in the
same encounter, Mrs. Marie
Sweeney Anderson arrived in here
yesterday from Miles City to see
local friends.

All Cars
"Bill" 1 "'

WATKINS
i Perfection

Silent Timing Gears .

- Silent Valve Tappets
Valves and Springs

Commercial St.

Blankets Blankets Blankets (Nashua '

Tan or Grey Tan or Grey White or Grey i' Wool Finish
54x74 64x76 ' 72x90 , White

Pr. $1.90 Pr. $2,29 Pr. $3.19 1 Pr.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.- --
(American.) - Washington ad-

vanced into second place and with-
in two games of the league lead-
ing Yankees today when it took
both ends of a double-head- er from
Detroit. 4 to 3 and 5 to 3. The
Senators by today's victories made
it four out of five games in the
series jwith Detroit.

Score (1st game) R. II. E.
Detroit . . . . ... 3 6 0
Washington I l. . . . , 4 12 0
. S.. Johnson and Bassler; Mos-rldg- e

and Ru'el. j

Score (2nd game) R. II. E.
Detroit 3 10 3
Washington .; 5 10 1

Collins, Whitehill and Woodall.
Bassler; Zachary, Russell and
Ruel. .'.

' 1 lost on 11, St. Louis 3
BOSTON. Aug. 19. (Ameri

can. hit St. Louis
pitchers often and hard today,
taking the final game of the se
ries, 1 1 to 5. In the seventh
Flagstead made a home run with
two on base. Jacobsen's two
doubles were instrumental ; in
scoring three St. Louis runs. A

Score t R. II. E.
StJ Louis . . . . . J . . . . . 5 9 1

Boston . ....... .11 12 0

panforth. Grant, Lyons, Pruett.
Kolp and Severeid; Fullerton and
Picinich.

I.

f Philadelphia 3, Cleveland ii
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.

(American.) Philadelphia made
it Ithree out of four from the
Cleveland Indians today, winning
the final game of the series, 5 to
3. j In a battle of southpaws.
Baumgartner had the: better rr
Shaute and finished tbe game,
while Shauto gave way to a pinch
hitter in the seventh. Uhle, pinch
hitting in the ninth, drove the
first ball pitched into the lett
field bleachers for a home run.

Score-r-- R. II. K.
Cleveland 3 8 1
Philadelphia ..... .' . . . 5 9 3

Shaute, Messenger; and L.
Sewell; Baumgartner and Perkins.

New York .and Chicago not
scheduled.

NEWS BRIEFS

Leatrice Wants Divorce
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 19. Le- -

atrice Joy Gilbert, known on the
screen as Leatrlce Joy today re-
ceived a court order 'for $300 per
week temporary alimony, with
$1,000 and permission to use the
Gilbert home, pending final action
on her application for divorce
from John Gilbert, also Of the
films. The actress testified that
Gilbert's salary was $1,500 per
week. :

...

' Canadian Exchange Rises
NEW YORK, Aug. 19. Can

adian exchange today touched par
for the first time this year. The
demand for Canadian dollars is
said, in banking circles to be due
in "large measure tQ transfer of
surplus of funds from New York
ito Montreal and other Canadian
cities fori temporary employment
because of the higher interest
rates across the border.

MARTIAL LAW IN EGYPT

KHARTUM. Egypt. Aug. 19.
Several British warships have ar-
rived at Port Sudan to aid the
troops there in maintaining order.
Martial law is in effect following
further disturbances in . Port
Sudan. ':.

' ' '

s

above photograph. The camera
man made the picture as the par-

ade was passing through crowded
Tremont- - street in a drizzling
rain...

Hop Pickers Gloves, Leather, Pair, 50c

. 42x36 Pillow Cases
" " Shirting, Yard '

I 25c - i 19c ;

Linen Toweling, Yard 36-i-n. Percale, Yard
iv;j;.:V, ": 2ic V I9c ; ;,

) 81x90 Seamless . Khaki Cloth
j i. Sheets . r '
i $1.25 Yards 38c and 30c

May Manton Patterns 20c
! 2D-i- n. 8-o- z. Canvass 36-i- n. 10-o- z. Canvass

i Yard 38c 50c Yard
Women's Khaki Pants Misses Khaki Pants

Best Gra&e T $1.85
$3.00 Misses Khaki Blouse

j A Good Grade at $2.15 : $1,65
Ladies Khaki Blouse 10c Wash Cloths

'' 'ii.-- $2.25 ,5c I

Lee's Unionalls, for Men or; Boys

Boss of the Road Levi Strauss Genuine
Overalls for Men Koveralls 1st Quality

or Boys Only

The reason so few widows bob
it Is because there1 is nobody to
tell them not to.

Whizz-Ba-ng

. We have sold out our;
agency at 186 So. High- - j
St. and must sell our

, used cars. See these
cars and compare our;
prices. ?

-- 1923 Gardner,! new, I

i tires, fine mechanical
condition, 5 bearing
crank shaft arid every
thing, $850.

1921 Dodge, fine me-
chanical condition, fine
shape, $500.

Light Overland, 1924
model, run less than
1000 miles.

Many others to chose 1

- from, i i1 ;
Courtesy Treatment

Burdett Albee
Motor Co.

Gardner Distributors
Phone 1828

240 and 246 North

Flag Cluster Picturesque Feature of Annual .

G. A. R. Encampment! in Drizzling Boston Rain:

i i Mil 'i uifki.r1

mitt Wk t

'm 4i Ail

PIANO and
PHONOGRAPH

ii iii n iii iHMiiiiiaipmiMMniiwro

w:
rlrj vr, fer -

lis Jf

One of the most striking feat-
ures of the parade of the Grand
Army of the Republic in annual
national encampment inBoston,
was the flag cluster shopT ia the

Every Dollar Is Accounted For
Your income is liable to vanish into thin air

unless you have some way of systematically know-
ing where every dollar goes, thereby furnishing
a foundation upon which to base a budget.

A Checking Account here at the United States
National gives you a record of every incoming
dollar i and how all outgoing funds are spent.
Knowing the "why" of every expenditure will
show you how to have something left for savings.
A reasonable amount will open your checking ac-

count here. ,

5ALE
United States

j National Bank
! Salcm.Orcgon


